
05/17/17

Surprise Police Department
Deputy Report for Incident 11093914

Nature:  SEX OFFENSE Address:  
Location:  RV

Offense Codes:  SOFF
Received By:  S C Braswell How Received:  T Agency:  SPD

Responding Officers:  I U Murton
Responsible Officer:  I U Murton Disposition:  CLO 09/15/11

When Reported:  19:25:43 09/14/11 Occurred Between:  18:18:32 09/14/11 and 18:18:32 09/14/11

Assigned To:   Detail:   Date Assigned:  **/**/**
Status:   Status Date:  **/**/** Due Date:  **/**/**

Complainant:   
Last:    First:    Mid:   
DOB:   **/**/** Dr Lic:    Address:   
Race:    Sex:    Phone:    City:   ,

Offense Codes
Reported:   SOFF Sex Offense Observed:   SOFF Sex Offense

Additional Offense:   SOFF Sex Offense

Circumstances

Responding Officers:   Unit :  
I U Murton 221

Responsible Officer:   I U Murton Agency:   SPD
Received By:   S C Braswell Last Radio Log:   **:**:** **/**/**

How Received:   T Telephone Clearance:   6 REPORT TAKEN
When Reported:   19:25:43 09/14/11 Disposition:   CLO Date:   09/15/11
Judicial Status:   CL Occurred between:   18:18:32 09/14/11

Misc Entry:   kading and:   18:18:32 09/14/11

Modus Operandi:   Description :   Method :  

Involvements

Date Type Description Relationship
09/15/11 Law Incident SEX OFFENSE 11090204 related
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09/15/11 Name DCS, MENTION
09/15/11 Name JUSTIN Michael MENTION
09/15/11 Name ONYEPUNUKA, SABESTINE UZODINMA CONTACT
09/15/11 Name MENTION
09/14/11 Cad Call 19:25:43 09/14/11 SEX OFFENSE Initiating Call
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Narrative
Surprise Police Department

Sex Offense
Narrative

Incident Number: 11093914

Victim #1:
Victim #2: Unknown

Investigative Lead #1: Debra Rissel
Investigative Lead #2: Mariah Rissel

Suspect #1: Justin

Domestic Violence: N/A
Victim Rights form number: N/A
Victim rights asserted: N/A

Miranda Rights: N/A
Date/Time: N/A

Narrative:

On 9-14-2011 at about 1925 hours I was advised to contact Sabestine
Onyepeoneoka from the Arizona Child Protective Services regarding a possible sex
offense occurring at 14626 N 132nd Avenue in Surprise, AZ. It should be noted
that Sebastian had provided the Surprise Police Dispatch the following
information regarding this incident:

Justin has a habit of taking pornographic photos with the help of his
son, Justin has been texting photos to unknown party of male
genitalia. There were other adults residing at the residence to include Debra
Rissel and Mariah Rissel. It was also reported that Justin brags about the
pornographic photos to an unknown party. It was reported for the last two
months Justin has referred to himself as a "sadistic fuck". Justin had made a
comment in an e-mail that he has a desire to have sexual contact with his 10
year old niece and nephew

Upon contacting Sebastian via telephone I identified myself as a
Surprise Police Officer. I then asked Sebastian if he had called to report a
possible sex offense at and he stated yes.
Sebastian stated that the information provided to Surprise Police Dispatch had
been given to him in an anonymous complaint on 8-29-2011. I asked Sebastian if
there had been any prior contact with the subjects listed and he stated he did
not know. Sebastian at this time advised me that he had left his folder at
working this incident and was unable to provide me any further information
regarding this incident until her retrieved his folder.

I advised Sebastian to contact the Surprise Police Department upon his
return to work on 9-15-2011 so that additional follow-up could be conducted
reference his complaint. Sebastian stated he understood and would call back on
9-15-2011 when he had his folder with him to answer any further questions. This
concluded my contact with Sebastian.

No further information.

Reporting Officer: Ofc. I. Murton #2148
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Thu Sep 15 02:00:10 MST 2011

_____________________________________________
Responsible LEO:

_____________________________________________
Approved by:

_____________________________________________
Date
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Supplement
Information:

This information has already been report to the Surprise Police Department twice
by CPS, and Detective Hodgkins is investigating the allegations. Because the
original incident is being investigated this incident will be linked and closed.

nothing further
Sgt. K. Cyrnek 2058
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Name Involvements:
CONTACT :   168499

Last:   ONYEPUNUKA First:   SABESTINE Mid:   UZODINMA

  

MENTION :   163287
Last:    First:   JUSTIN Mid:   Michael

MENTION :   457
Last:   DCS First:    Mid:   
DOB:   **/**/** Dr Lic:    Address:   4635 S CENTRAL Ave
Race:    Sex:    Phone:   (877)238-4501 City:   PHOENIX, AZ 85040

MENTION :   169870
Last:    First:    Mid:   
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Surprise Police Department
Deputy Report for Incident 11090204

Nature:  SEX OFFENSE Address:  
Location:  RV

Offense Codes:  SOFF
Received By:  E A Weaver How Received:  T Agency:  SPD

Responding Officers:  E L Becher
Responsible Officer:  E L Becher Disposition:  CLO 11/07/11

When Reported:  17:53:15 09/01/11 Occurred Between:  17:50:13 09/01/11 and 17:50:13 09/01/11

Assigned To:  P O Hodgkins Detail:  PER Date Assigned:  09/07/11
Status:  CLO Status Date:  11/07/11 Due Date:  **/**/**

Complainant:   168499
Last:   ONYEPUNUKA First:   SABESTINE Mid:   UZODINMA

  

Offense Codes
Reported:   SOFF Sex Offense Observed:   SOFF Sex Offense

Additional Offense:   SOFF Sex Offense

Circumstances

Responding Officers:   Unit :  
E L Becher 222

Responsible Officer:   E L Becher Agency:   SPD
Received By:   E A Weaver Last Radio Log:   **:**:** **/**/**

How Received:   T Telephone Clearance:   6 REPORT TAKEN
When Reported:   17:53:15 09/01/11 Disposition:   CLO Date:   11/07/11
Judicial Status:   CL Occurred between:   17:50:13 09/01/11

Misc Entry:   kading and:   17:50:13 09/01/11

Modus Operandi:   Description :   Method :  

Involvements

Date Type Description Relationship
09/15/11 Law Incident SEX OFFENSE 11093914 related
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10/31/11 Name RIFFEL, DEBRA MOTHER OF VICTIM
09/02/11 Name ONYEPUNUKA, SABESTINE UZODINMA Complainant
09/02/11 Name Mentioned
09/01/11 Name JUSTIN Michael Mentioned
09/01/11 Name HUMINSKI, SCOTT ALAN Mentioned
09/01/11 Name ONYEPUNUKA, SABESTINE UZODINMA Contacted
09/01/11 Cad Call 17:53:15 09/01/11 SEX OFFENSE Initiating Call
11/08/11 Evidence Forensic Intvw w/ Evidence Incident
11/08/11 Evidence Paper Provided by Debra Evidence Incident
11/02/11 Evidence Phone Calls Interview Evidence Incident
11/01/11 Evidence Email to PD from Huminiski Evidence Incident
09/07/11 Evidence CPS REPORT Evidence Incident
09/02/11 Evidence CPS REPORT Evidence
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Narrative
Surprise Police Department

General Narrative

Incident Number:

11090204

Narrative:

On 09-01-2011 at approximately 1753 hours I was contacted by Sabestine
Onyepunuka of Child Protective Services telephonically, reference a sex offense.

Onyepunuka told me that CPS had received a complaint in regards to Justin
sexually abusing his son. Onyepunuka read me verbatim the original complaint
and later faxed the complaint to me. The following information was on CPS's
report.

08-23-2011

Onyepunuka stated that on 09-01-2011 CPS received another complaint about Justin
which is as follows:
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The faxed CPS report that I received was later placed into evidence.

After Onyepunuka finished reading me the complaint he informed me that the
complainant was Scott Huminski (480-243-8184). It should be noted that Scott
requested to remain anonymous because he was in fear of harm.

Onyepunuka wanted to report the alleged sex offense to the Surprise Police
Department for further investigation.

Reporting Officer:

Officer Becher 2152
Fri Sep 02 00:05:59 MST 2011

_____________________________________________
Responsible LEO:

_____________________________________________
Approved by:

_____________________________________________
Date
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Supplement
Email from Scott Huminski to Surprise Police officials.

After speaking with Sgt Cyrnek about this case, he advised me of an email Scott
Huminski sent him and others in the police department. Sgt Cyrnek sent me this
email and I have cut and pasted it below. Attached to this email was a picture.
The picture was of a pair of male tesiticals with an ocean view behind it.

********** Email **********

From: scott huminski [mailto:s_huminski@live.com]
Sent: Saturday, August 27, 2011 7:58 AM
To: John Vance; John Bacon; Harold Brady; John Poorte; Kevin Cyrnek
Subject: FW: Suprise OK's to Leave town and ignore the pick up order -
Sheriff Joe at it again

Here's the porno allegedly his son or photographed by his son. Heredia and
Suprise put their credibility in the wrong basket. Gilbert knew from the get
go.

I've been a civil rights litigator for 15 years now, i have encountered many
angry/disturbed people, nothing comes close to this entire sequence of events.

Even though surprise completely messed up this pick-up deal, i still have the
smallest bit of hope that surprise will show some good faith in all of this
mess. i.e. enforce the law! Shouldn't have to request this.

I still can't believe Vance ignored the sadistic contact desires of
concerning my little niece and nephew as a "civil matter". What civi tter?
What court? Did con police detectives too? Heredia i understand -
complete incompetance. But with the safety of young children involved, Vance's
behavior is almost as disturbing as -- scott huminski

________________________________________
Date: Fri, 26 Aug 2011 18:30:54 -0700
Subject: Re: Suprise OK's to Leave town and ignore the pick up order -
Sheriff Joe at it again
From:
To: s_huminski@live.com

LOL... Love it!!! How About You Lick My Balls... Have a Nice Weekend FREAK
SHOW!!!!
On Fri, Aug 26, 2011 at 6:22 PM, scott huminski <s_huminski@live.com> wrote:
Sheriff Joe pulling strings again for

________________________________________
Date: Fri, 26 Aug 2011 18:15:56 -0700
Subject: Re: City of Surprise refuses to pick up Arpaio crony for involuntary
mental evaluation
From:
To: s_huminski@live.com

You're attempts to intimidate have failed... again... like I have always told
you, you can never get to me. NEVER BITCH!!! I called Surprise and made sure
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they knew the license plate number of my car in case they wanted to pull me over
before I went out of town...

Now that I know you have nothing relevant.... again.... I'm about to leave..
Have a good weekend. Love Ya ;)

********** End email **********

Det. P. Hodgkins #2034
Mon Oct 31 15:55:25 MST 2011
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Supplement
Attempt to locate and set up forensic.

I checked with the Dysart Unified School District and was advised that
does not attend any of there schools. I then went to every charter school
city of surprise but again had no luck locating where attended

school. At this time, it is believed that may be home schooled and thus I
will not be able to interview him at a local school. As I cannot locate
at a school, I will have to make contact with parents in order to get
an interview with him.

**********

On 10-31-11 at approximately 0855 hours, I went to the residence but
received no response at the door. I left a business card asking them to call me.
Later that day, at approximately 0950 hours I received a voice message from
Justin telling me to contact his attorney, Jennifer Carroll, at .

**********

At approximately 1006 hours I called Jennifer Carroll. I explained that I
received a phone message from Justin telling me to contact her. I then explained
that I had a case in which an anonymous person reported that may be the
victim of a sex offense. I told Jennifer that I needed to set up an interview
with at an advocacy center. She asked how they needed to go about setting
up the appointment. I explained to her that Justin could not bring in for
the interview and that maybe mother could bring him in. Carroll explained
that lives with his mom and dad and that his mom, Debra, could bring him
in. Carroll stated she would give my information to Debra
and ask her to call me.

**********

At approximately 1019 hours I received a phone call from Debra Riffel,
mom. I explained that I was investigating a case in which her son was
mentioned as possibly being a victim of a sex offense. I then told her that I
wanted to set up an appointment with her son to be interviewed by a forensic
interviewer.

Debra stated that she believes the complaint was filed by a subject by the name
of Scott Huminski. I explained to her that the complaint came in from an
anonymous complainant. Debra stated that he son knows about Huminski and will
probably laugh about this. She explained that and his dad watch South
park together and there are saying from that show that they say back and forth
to each other, but he is a normal year old boy.

Debra then explained that she would bring in for an interview but it
needed to be on a Thursday after gets out of school. Debra also stated
that does not attend a scho n Surprise, rather he goes to a school in
the city of Peoria. She did not feel comfortable giving me the name of the
school because she did not want that information in a police report that could
later be obtained by Scott Huminski. Debra started telling me about Scott
Huminski scanning a police report and putting it on line stating that was
part of a child pornography ring at .

I then asked her what it was she said Huminski posted about She said he
posted name and age and then said that and Justin together were
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running a child pornography ring out of that school. She said that it wasn't the
Surprise Police. I asked her if she was saying that Huminski made a complaint to
a police department, other than Surprise police in reference to this pornography
ring. She said yes and that he was posting it on a web page.

Debra advised me that there is an injunction in place against Huminski keeping
him from harassing and Justin. I asked her what police department the
report had come from. Debra asked Justin and he told her that it wasn't a police
report, it was just something Huminski wrote himself.

I explained the Debra that I was going to try and set up an interview for
at one of two locations and then I would call her back with the information on
when and where.

Debra then put Justin on the phone so he could talk to me. Justin started
telling me about emails being sent by Huminski in reference to picture of his
son's genitals. Justin said that back then he had said that Huminski was setting
him up for a CPS complaint. Justin said that his son has never even had as much
as a spanking. Justin then asked me about filing a complaint against Scott
Huminski for harassment and violating a court order. Justin continued and said
that he has had 25 different complaint from the FBI Cyber Crimes Task Force and
the Arizona Department of Revenue and now he is being accused of sexually
assaulting his son. I told Justin that from the things they are telling me they
might be making a reasonable assumption, but this case was opened from an
anonymous complaint. I then told Justin that I was not sure if he can make a
harassment complaint but we could see at the end of my investigation.

Justin then explained to me that Huminski has never seen He continued
and said that is a "ginger" meaning that he is very, very white and has
orange hair an kles. Justin said that if Huminski starts supplying pictures
of kids genitals, he should be busted for down loading child pornography. Justin
also mentioned that his son, has seen the postings that Huminski has put
up.

I then asked Justin to tell Debra I would call her back with the information.

**********

At approximately 1123 hours, I called Debra back and advised her that we had an
appointment set up for on Thursday, 11-03-11 at 1530 hours. I then
provided her with the address for the Glendale Advocacy Center and my work
cell phone number.

I asked Debra if she had any questions for me and she stated that she did not.

Det. P. Hodgkins #
Tue Nov 01 13:25:02 MST 2011
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Supplement
Justin FBI history.

Based on Justin's comment about having 25 different complaints to the FBI Cyber
Crimes Task Force, I contact the FBI. I was advised that they did not have any
cases in which they were investigating Justin

Det. P. Hodgkins #2034
Mon Nov 07 06:45:54 MST 2011
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Supplement
Interview with Debra and

On 11-03-11 Debra Riffel brought her son, to the Glendale Family
Advocacy Center for an interview in reference to this case. Before talking with

I spoke with Debra. I advised Debra that we had received a complaint that
indicated that may be a victim of some type of sex offense.

Debra provided me with some paperwork that included some emails dated 09-01-11,
an article reportedly taken off of www.sheriff-arpaio.com and an Injunction
against Harassment against Scott Hominski. This court order listed both Justin
and as the protected parties. This order is dated 08-31-11. (Court
order was issued after this report was filled.)

Debra stated they have been waiting for Huminski to do something so they
obtained a court order against harassment. In this order would have been the
first time Huminski saw name and date of birth.

I told Debra that I understood, from talking to her, that there is a lot of
background with them but I was only investigating the sexual allegations. I
asked Debra what she told her son, about go to the center. Debra said she
told him about the allegations made and that somebody was going to ask him some
questions. I asked her what allegations she told him about. She said she told
him it was sexual abuse. Debra said that knows all about the case with
Huminski and that he has read everything that is on line. Debra explained that

doesn't know specifically what accusations were made, just that they were
sexual in nature.

I told Debra that the complaints made were in regards to child pornography and
that was either taking pictures or having pictures taken of him. I then
explained to Debra how the interview with was going to take place.

Debra asked me about the recording of the forensic interview. She asked if her
attorney would be able to get that. I explained that the video is evidence in
the case and will be secured as such. She asked again about her attorney getting
a copy of it. I explained that as a general rule we do not release the videos of
the children because we don't want those getting around. We don't want the
public getting hold of stuff like that and kids ending up being put on display.
I told her that if they really wanted it they could discuss it with the city's
legal department. Debra mentioned name and date of birth being on the
injunction against harassment and mplaint coming from Huminski.

I asked Debra why she is so sure that this anonymous complaint was made by
Huminski. Debra said it is just the background of everything. Debra stated that
she understands that I told her it was an anonymous report but even if it wasn't
anonymous, she understood why I would have to say that it was. Debra stated that
if I talked with Harold Brady, the Surprise Police Department Legal Advisor, I
would understand everything that has been going on and I would understand why
they know it is Huminski making the complaint.

I told Debra that even if I did know all the background between them and
Huminski, I would try not to pay attention to it because all I want to do is
make sure her son is safe. I told her that for that reason I try not to be
influenced by other things. I explained that I have certain steps I always take
in these types of cases and that I try to stick to them as much as possible.
Debra stated that she understood and then mentioned some background information
on Huminski. I told her that if they have already been in contact with Harold
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Brady, then I was sure he was doing what was needed.

I then started talking about interview again and asked her a couple
personal questions about I asked Debra if she had any other questions in
regards to interview. She said she did not so I ended the interview with
her.

This interview was audio recorded; for full details on the interview see the
audio recording.

********************

At approximately 1546 hours, Forensic Interviewer, Chris Schopen started a
recorded interview with They started by talking about sports,
school and other topics te his case. Schopen then went over some
rules for the interview.

Schopen then told that she head something may have happened to him and
she wanted him to tell her all about it. said that all he knows is that
his dad was writing a book for somebody and that person kept adding things to
the book that his dad didn't like. Now, that guy keeps saying things like his
dad(Justin) is going to kill their( entire family. Schopen asked if
there was something else. said no. Schopen then repeated back what she
understood said. Schopen then asked who the "guy" is. said it was
Scott Huminski.

said that Huminski has been saying things to try and get his dad in
trouble. Schopen asked what was being said. explained that Huminski said
his( dad was sexually abusing him. said that his dad is not
doing that.

Schopen then asked to tell her about his family. They talked about things
his parents do that kes and doesn't like. mentioned that he has an
older sister who moved to Utah a few weeks ago. His sister is eighteen years
old. They then talked about things his sister did that he did and didn't like.

Schopen asked about computers being in the house. mentioned three
different computers in the house and said he has access to all of them. He
doesn't have passwords or codes for his parents computers.

Schopen then reminded that earlier he explained that Scott Huminski said
his father had sexually abused him. said yes. Schopen then asked
what sexual abuse means to him. said he didn't really know. The only
things he knows about stuff like that is from South Park. On that show they talk
about sexual harassment which is different. said he didn't really know
what it is. He said that nobody has ever talked to him about sexual abuse.

Schopen then asked if somebody has ever touched some part of his body
that they shouldn't be touching. He said no. He also said he has not seen it
happen to somebody else. He said he has never seen anything like that on the
computer either.

Schopen then asked about pictures with a camera. said the worst he
has seen was pictures of his older sister with her boyfriend and they weren't
that bad; they were kissing.

said that nobody has ever taken pictures of him with no cloths on. Nobody
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has ever made him take pictures of them with out any cloths on.

At approximately 1558 hours, Schopen took a break in the interview and left the
room. At approximately 1558 hours Schopen then returned to the interview room
and restarted the interview.

Schopen asked if anybody talked to him about telling or not telling.
said no pen then asked if anybody talked to him about what he should

or should not say. said no.

Schopen then asked if his mom or dad told him specifically about what to
talk about today. said no, they only told him that he was going to talk
to her about the sexual abuse.

Schopen then ended the interview by talking to about his favorite movie.

Schopen ended the interview at approximately 1600 hours. For full details on the
interview see the audio video recording.

********************

After the interview I spoke with Debra again. I told her what happened in the
interview and what said. I then explained to Debra that I would be
closing the investigation because I had nothing to indicate that something has
or is happening to her son.

Debra explained to me that this all came from a picture that Justin sent to
Huminski. She said that everybody has a copy of this picture now and it was a
picture of a males set of balls. She said they were obviously those of an adult
male. She explained that this picture was sent because of the constant emails
Huminski was sending. I asked her where the picture came from. She said it was
just a google search. I asked her what the google search parameters were when he
found that picture. She said she didn't know. I asked her that if she didn't
mind, I would like her to find out what Justin's search parameters were and then
let me know. She said she would.

This interview with Debra was also audio recorded. For full details on this
interview see the audio recording.

Det. P. Hodgkins #2034
Mon Nov 07 09:52:56 MST 2011
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Supplement
Case closure.

As there was no disclosure made by and there is nothing to indicate any
type of criminal activity, this case is being closed.

Det. P. Hodgkins #2034
Mon Nov 07 09:55:58 MST 2011
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Name Involvements:
Mentioned :   163287

Last:    First:   JUSTIN Mid:   Michael

Contacted :   168499
Last:   ONYEPUNUKA First:   SABESTINE Mid:   UZODINMA

  

Mentioned :   163288
Last:   HUMINSKI First:   SCOTT Mid:   ALAN
DOB:   12/01/59 Dr Lic:   D06919176 Address:   2625 BAJAMA DR
Race:    Sex:   M Phone:   (480)243-8184 City:   GILBERT, AZ 85296

Mentioned :   169870
Last:    First:    Mid:   

  

MOTHER OF
VICTIM :   

143392

Last:   RIFFEL First:   DEBRA Mid:   


